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Petition Peddlers' Methods MANUFACTURINGTHE FURNITURE
Scored by Court. CENTER OF THE WEST IT IS.piiipppilfCrosby-Stre- et Owners Would

Have Pass to Broadway as GORHAM IS HELD TO JURY
Well as Larrabee.

RIGHTS OF WAY SOUGH

Major Suggests That Grants Bo Do

nated by Property Holder for
Talh to Viaduct Which Mar

Cot $12, 000.

Debate Ja the meeting of the Broad'
way bridge committee at the City Hat
yesterday was at Dnt centered about
a petition from property holders on
Crosby street, asking that an approach
to the bridge be given on that street
in addition to the reru'.ar approach
run lne to Larrabee street. They com
plained that the Larrabee-stre- et ap
proach would abut off the Crosby-stre- et

property and damage Its value mate-
rially. The major part of tha property
represented In the petition li owned by
tha Esther Sharer estate, which was
reoresented at tha meeting by A. 8.

Ilrtnta.
The construction cf such an approach

would cost. Ralph Uocjeskl. the etigl
Tieer. estimated, at least T.iontK. Retain

'ln walls would have to be built for ")

feet. Weighed against the additional
expense of this work, tha petitioners
tnM that an entrance to tha bridge
on Crosby street would relieve the con-
gestion of traflic at Larrsbee street.
where all the carllnes must center.

Estimated Damage $4000.
Mr. Kelnta ad that he bettered that

his clients would be willing to waive,
clalma for damages In case tha new ap--
oroarh were given them, but estimated
the actual damage to the estate due to
the construction of the bridge to De

Calling Ma attention to the opinions
of both the City Attorney and the at
torney for tha Harrtman lines, given In

former case, that damagea could not
be rtcovered from the approach of a
bridge. Mayor Rushlight said that the
estate should be willing to donate the
rtsht-of-wa- r.

Mr. Helms was finally directed by tha
committee to Inform the property hold
ers that they will be obliged to waive
clalma for dumaees and donate the right- -
of-wa-y. If they are to receive the oeneni
they have asked. If thene rights-of-w- ay

are not given. In case it Is decided to
extend an approach to Crosby street.
the property will be condemned.

Hall road Strip Needed.

A two-fo- ot atrip vof land on Seventh
atreet. at the west approach of the
bridge, belonging to (he railroads, will
also be required. Arrangemenla have
been made with the railway companies,
however, for tha city to proceed with
the construction, as It aees fit. prom-
ising a fair and equitable adjustment
of damagea Incident to the work.

Mr. Modjesk! reported that bo had
proceeded with the drawing of auper-structur- al

plans, without waiting for
the official authority from the commit-
tee, saying It was of utmost Impor-
tance to have them ready for aubtnls-sio- n

aa toon aa possible after.aoch au-
thority was granted. Steel la now
much lower than It will be next Spring
and If the plana can" be submitted
promptly It will be possible for the city
to take advantage of this, and adver-
tise for bids on the steel In time to
profit by those conditions. It will be
fully six months after the contract haa
been awarded before tha steel can be
delivered, reaching at about the
proper time when work should begin
on the superstructure.

Competitive- - It Ids Asked.

In Ms plant thus far. Mr. Modjeskl
has confined himself to the Strauss
type of bascule draw. A bascule la de-
manded, according to the terms of Ms
contract with the city, but the require-
ments do not necessarily restrict him
to the Strauss type. He said he would
throw the case open for competition by
manufacturers of all types of bascule
draws, aa imh as the city haa passed
on his designs. The structure of the
bridge Is suctt that any of these types
mar be employed.

The plan of the substructure make
It impossible for the car tracks to be
laid otherwise than In the center of the
bridge, although several members of
the committee pronounced themselves
In favor of an arrangement similar to
that on the Hawthorne bridge. The
tracks wilt be laid for both broad and
narrow gauge.

Among minor subjects that came up
was the plan to build a stairway from
the west approach to the t'nlon Fta-tln- n.

The city is t. provide trolley
p.us and electric lights on the bridge
and the draw Is to be operated by
electricity.

An opinion of City Attorney Orant.
read at the beginning of the meeting,
set forth that the Executive Board has
full power to construct and regulate
the Ilroadway bridge, subject only to
the Federal Government, which has con-
trol ever navigable streams. Regula-
tion of streetcar traffic and compensa-
tion for streetcar franchisee can be
fixed cn.'r br tha City Council.

STREAMS ALLURE ANGLERS

Multnomah Connty Issues Total of
62 0 9 fishing Licences.

Ancllng Is in the ascendant among
porting men rf Multnomah County at

present. Jutiged hr the relative number
of anglers' and hunters" licenses Issued
st the County Clerk's office. To data

flshermm have secured the neces-
sary credentials. 171 hunters, and I
have takrn out combination hunting
and flsi:lng lirenses.

These figures do not represent tha
entire number of licenses Issued In thecounty, as the County Clerk has given
anthnrltv to dealers In sporting sup-
plies throughout the city to Issue them,
and totals from those sources are not
vet available. The County Clerk esti-
mate that the outstanding licenses
Issued br dealers tn sporting goods
will total about 1000. and that tha ratioof division between huntsmen andanglers will remain about tha same.
Anglers probably will be In the major-
ity until after the opening of the buck
deer season. August 1.

Receipts for sport men's license In
Multnomah County last year reached a
total of 1J.. and the rate of theregistration this season Indicate a
still larger sum for 111. The receipts
from gam licenses In th entire state
last year were S79.000. At th close of
each year the number of license Issued
to fishermen and to hunters usually
reaches about the same figure, sine
few fishing license are called for after

' tha mlJsummer season.
I
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BATHEH9 AT OAKS PARK.
Warm weather last week aent hundreds of swimmers and would-b- e

swimmers to varloua spota along the river where ewimmlnir might be
enjoyed. One of the most Attractive resorts for tha crowds was tha
natatorlura at the Oaks Park.

The haa been completely renovated, and the bathhouee
turned so that the pool faces the aun. thus being warmed for the even-
ing. More than 100 new dressing rooms have been built and a complete
system of electric lights Installed, making It possible to bathe until a
late hour.

COAST TRIP PLEASES

TILLAMOOK COCXTV DELIGHTS
PRESIDENT GRAY.

Hill Official Cnable to Say When
Actual Construction of Electric

Line Will Begin.

Although be la unable to aay definitely
hen construction of the United Rail

ways from Banks to Bay City and Tilla-
mook will begin. President Gray, who
baa Just returned from an Inspection
trip of Tillamook Bay, la well pleased
with the country that he saw and eager
for an opportunity of authorising actual
operations. -

I never saw finer timber anywhere.
said Mr. Gray yesterday In commenting
on the observations of bla trip. "It Is on
both sides of our proposed road and we
pass through miles and miles of It.

'What astounded me waa the wonder
ful development In and around Tilla-
mook. In spite of tha handicap of being
all these years without a railroad. It

k modern, community. The
errltory along the coast and for many

miles Inland is one great stretch of
dairy." ,

Mr. Gray was much encouraged over
the physical position of the United Rail
ways right of way. The survey will
make It possible to construct the Una
without exceeding 1.7 per cent grade,
and this will ha In favor of the load-n- ot

against it--
All freight that will orig nate west of

the Coast Range tunnel will be hauled
to Tillamook or Bay City. That origin-
ating east of the tunnel will come to
Portland. Tha grade, excepting for a
hort distance west of tha Cornelius Gap

tunnel. Is descending. No heavy loads
will have to be hauled up hill.

As soon aa work is authorised It will
require very little time to complete the
Una to Tillamook Bay, as ail prellml- -

arlea have been met. It la probable
hat when J. 3. Hill returns from his

annual fishing trip the way will be
opened for completing the United Rail
way..

Mr. Gray was accompanied on his re
cent trip by his son, Carl R. Gray. Jr.:
Wilbur i-- Cumin, general freight ana
passenger agent, and L. B. VYlckersham.
hlef engineer.

BALL UNIFORM IS SECRET

Startling Coe tunica Looked for In
Kailroad Game for Charity.

Prominent railroad men of Portland
gathered at the Imperial Hotel yes- -
erday afternoon for luncheon and ln-- 1

cidentally to talk over plan for tha
baseball game that la to be played on
Multnomah field next Saturday after- -

oon "for aweet charity.
It was expected that report on uni

forms would be received, but no one
was willing to tell what style of
ostome he Is going to wear. So all
hat still remalna a dark secret, llow- -
rer. It leaked out that among tha

well-know- n characters that will be rep
resented on tha diamond will be
many that have become famous through

he comlo supplement.
Scores of "acceptance" nave been

received from railroad officials tn
various parts of th country la response

tha "invitations sent out last week.
Large delegations will be present from

elghborlng cities. Including bin ! ran
isco. fecal tie. Tacoma and Spokane.
The game will start promptly at 1:30
clock with Governor West acting as
mplre.

PORTLAND IS REVELATION

New York Man Saya City Is Irresisti-
ble, With Wonderful Kotore.

In place of their annual tour abroad.
E. Heller and family and party of
friends, prominent resldenta of New
Tork City, this year substituted a trip
to the Paclflo Coast. The tour haa been
to them a pleasure and a revelation.

"Tou not only have a wonderful
country but a wonderful future." said
Mr. Heller, at the Portland yesterday.
-- While this Is my first visit to the
Pacltlo Coast. I am frank to say that
tf I were IS years younger I should be
tempted Irresistibly to locate In Port-
land. We are Immensely pleased with
your city. Its beauty and its evidence
of substantial prosperity."

Mr. Heller la accompanied by Mr.
Heller and daughter. Mr. P. Forsch
and the Misses Forsch. all of New Tork
City. Leaving Portland today, tb
party will go to Seattle, whence they
sail for Alaska. After paaalng some
time In the Canadian waters, the East-
erner will return to New Tork over
the Canadian Pacific.

A Well-Balanc- ed Bill.
One Is struck when examining tha

Pacific Monthly magaslne for next
month with th cover, which la a rep-
resentation of an Indian, from a paint-
ing by J. II. Sharp, the well-know- n In-
dian painter. Th picture I so true
to life that, although no printed word
Is seen. "Indian" Is written In color all
over It. "Th Taal Eruption." writ-
ten by Martin Woolley. la an Interest- -
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SPELL

natatorlum

ing account of the catastrophe
which recently destroyed 2000 persona
In the Philippines, and Margaret V.
Sherlock's article on "The Rceall of
Mayor GUI" gives lurid pictures of Seat-
tle politics. H. Twltchell's "The Land
of Divorce" tells strange facta about
family life In Japan and the reader.
who haa probably lived long on Japan
worship, will wonder when told that
fully one-thir- d of Japanese marriages
among the poorer classes end In dl
vorce. "The Pioneer Reminiscences of
George Collier Robblns" largely deal
with tha discovery of gold, and after,
In Idaho, and will be concluded next
month, while In the fiction humor de
part men t. Morris B. Wells, In "In the
Dark of tha Night." scores heavily with
phonograph accompaniment. Dr. S. S.
Wise's article on "Race Culture Versus
Race Sulcldo" is a vigorous, well-writt-

plea for eugenics, or the selection
and rearing "of human beings.' The
whole magaslne bill Is a well-balanc- ed

one of excellence.

BIRTHDAY IS CELEBRATED

Mrs. Perry G. Itaker's Friends Help
Her Observe 7 6th Anniversary.

Mrs. Perry G. Baker celebrated her
76th birthday Tuesday by asking in a
group of friends whose birthdays
placed them In the septuagenarian
class. Mrs. June McMillan Ordway
read s poem, "The Tears," which she
had dedicated to the hostess. Dr. Mary
A. Thompson related reminiscences of
the early days. Others present were
Mrs. Morris Baker, Mrs. C. E. Cllne,
Mrs. S. J. Davidson. Mrs. C. C. Wise,
Mrs. Alice New. Mr. N. L. Gilliam.
Mrs. H.-E- . Mendenhall. Mrs. G. Faucett,
Mrs. K. R. filarln, Mrs. C. H. Howe,
Mrs. K. C. Darr. Mrs. M. J. Bodwell,
Mrs. K. Reed, Mrs. J. H. Owen, Mrs.
A. H. Fabre, Miss Davidson and Misa
Bodwell.

Mrs. Baker was a dinner hostess
Tuesday evening for her children.
grandchildren and n,

the only outsider being Rev. and Mrs.
C. E. Cllne, life-lon- g friends. Covers
were also laid for Mr. and. Mrs. A.
Tlchner, Mr. and Mrs. J. Annand, Mr,
and Mrs. J. W. Baker, Dr. and Mrs.
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Curtis Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Cousin. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Austin. Mrs. Kathorlne
Fisher. Mrs. Irene M. Pfunder, Miss
Hazel Tlchner, MUs Harriet Cousin,
Miss Helen Brown, Miss Miriam Hol-
comb, John Oscar Baker. Blair and
Roger Holcomb.

VETERANS PLAN FOR SHOW

Scout Young Camp Will Give Mln-Mr- el

Exhibition Soon.

Arrangements are being made for
this year's production of the annual
minstrel show given by Scout Toung
Camp, United Spanish War Veterans,
for the benefit of the ' relief fund of
the camp. The fund la used for giving
assistance to comrades of the Spanish-America- n

War who may be sick or In
ned. It Is expected that this year'
show will surpass former efforts in
this respect.

At a meeting of tha general commit-
tee on arrangements, A. J. Salisbury
was selected as chairman and George
H. Carr aecretary. The following

were also appointed: Pub-
licity, George McCord. Clarence R.
Hotchklss. Dr. L. W. Hyde. W. E. Eddy,
R. J. O'Neil; theater. C. B. Merrick, C.
V. Gantenbeln. Dr. H. Peddlcord. F.

George McCord: management.
W. T. Phllllpa. W. E. Eddy. R. J. O'NelL
I. O. Davidson; agreement committee,
Seneca Fouts, Jay Upton. A. E. Cooper:
boosters' committee, W. T. Copley. Jo-
seph Hoeye. Ernest Stansberry, Clar-
ence R. Hotchklss, "W. E. Eddy; execu-
tive committee, W. T. Phillips, J. L.
Hulford and A. J. Salisbury

Man Accused of Forging Names to
Petition to Refer University Ap

proprlatlon Intimates He Is
i

Xof Responsible.

"Developments-i- n these cases have
thoroughly convinced me of the scan
dalous condition which surround th
peddling of petitions for nominations,
Initiative and referendum," said Justice
Olson yesterday, in commenting from
therbench upon the preliminary hearing
of Joseph Gorham, accused of forging
names to the petition to refer the ap
proprlatlon for the university of Ore
gon. .

"There should be some burden of ac
tlon upon the person, who takes
hand in putting a measure, or the nam
of a candidate upon the ballot, con
tlnued the . Justice. "If he sincerely
wishes to see the matter voted upon
let him spend the necessary effort to
Place his signature on the petition In
the presence of ome officer author
Ixed for the purpose.. He Is required
to do so before he can vote and no one
thlnka of suggesting that lrrespon
slble persons should be allowed to reg
Ister voters for a fee of S cent apiece,
or any other sum.

Change Is Favored.
"I am in favor of amending the law

so that all petition shall be filed at
the office of the County Clerk, where
they may be signed by all persons hav
ing sufficient Interest in the measure
or thecandldate to go to the court
house. In that way we would avoid all
the scandal that has arisen from time
to time in these cases. I am a sincere
supporter of our popular legislation
system, but not of the abuses that
have grown up around it. I have never
allowed another to circulate a petition
for me, nor have I ever signed a peti-
tion without being in favor of its
onort rsj ant "

Gorham. who recently lived in Arle- -
ta, but was captured in Astoria, asserts
that forgeries on his petition came
there while It was out of his hands.
He refuses at this time to indicate the
person who had custody of the petition
in the Interim. He says he refused to
take oath to the petition when asked
to do so by H. J. Parklson, on tne
ground that he could not certify' the
names added to it wnue n was oui u.
his possession. He signed the paper,
and alleges that Parklson's Jurat as
notary public waa affixed to it wun
out his knowledge.

Many Signatures Fraudulent.
Gorham's petition Is full of fraud,

according to those who testified yes
terday. A representative oi a oeietuvo
agency told how place, after place,
given in the petition as the address of

voter, had been rouna to db an empty
lot. a warehouse, or the come oi non
vntpr. nn 1 V.

vred. W. German. 761 tjpper Drive,
repudiated a signature which purported
to be his. His business address, out
side his voting precinct, had been writ
ten on the petition.

nn of the names was tnat or j. n
Perry, 287 Russell street. J. a. rerry,
a magnetic healer, living at Z67Vx Kus- -

sell street, denied that ne nan signet
the netltion and that mere was an
nthr man of his name in his near
neighborhood.

rirAiiM was oiiereu. uuu luv
used was held to answer to the grand

Jury.

SALMON WILL BE GUARDED

Snnpr and Hacks in numiucuD
Will Be Made, Is Plan.

t determine the Question of
proper sort of flshway at the Oregon
City locks It has been decided by
R. E. Clanton. Master Fish Warden of
of the state, after consulting Fish wm-loner- s

Klnnev. Kelly and Cranston,
Ki.t. F.rtirlneer Lewis. United States
ni.ti-ir- t Klsh Warden O'Malley. State
snnerintancient of Hatcheries W elsner
and Fish Warden Trembath, to have
the state Engineer make a complete
survey of the whole situation and pre
nare a. nlan for a rack system extend
ing from Moore'a Island or Tail-rac- e

Channel to the mainland near tne sui
rthit mill of the Willamette Paper &
Pulp Company.

The rack system Plan is ior tne pur-
Dose of keeping salmon irora senilis
up Into the tallraces and to guide them
to the entrance of the fish ladder or
ladders. The State Engineer Is also
to Drenare a plan for another fish lad
der to be so located that Its entrance
will be at the most northerly point oi
Moore's Island, near the outside or up
stream end of the racking system.

In the past lb has been contended
that during the extreme low-wat- er per-
iod of the year salmon coming to the
Oregon City Falls do not go over the
falls but head up into tne arm oi tne
river following the tallraces at the
Willamette Paper & Pulp Company
plant. Here they are said to remain
until worn out or taken by local fish-
ermen. All Interested in the fishing
Industry, however, are not agreed on
this point. Some contend that they
will back out or go farther up the
stream, where they will una tne pres
ent entrsnce to the ladder, and that
he few fish that remain Jn the tail- -

races are but stragglers.
The new plans to be prepared will

make ample provision for the accom-
modation of all the salmon that man
age to reach the locks at Oregon City.
t is contended that they are becoming

fewer In number each year and there
some wonder that there should be

any salmon at the dam. for, once en
tering the mouth of the Columbia
River, the salmon haa to fight for its
life all the distance down the Colum-
bia to the mouth of the Willamette
and from the Willamette up to the
locks. Along this distance there are
seins and fish wells and traps and
hooka of every conceivable form and
device to catch the salmon on the way
to the spawning ground. The under- -
tandlng is that the engineer will have

his plans ready next beptember.

FINE PIANO FREE. .

Also )420u in other prizes. Can you
solve Ellers Music House "Magic 7 Pux-xl- e"

on page 11, section 1, this paper?

FOR THEBEACHES.
Baggage checked at your home direct

to Beach resorts. B. & O. Transfer Co.,
Main 6980, A J322.

Milliners In Fifth avenue and Thirty-fourt- h

street. New York, have hit on a nw.
plan for their Increasing trade. They are
employing women who are accustomed to
meet many society women to wear different
hats every da
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O All Oak usedt 1 xrm - sea m t
in fungigssTt line
grows in NorthernJapan
where winters are cold
which is necessary to

highest cleiss OsJe.
King (?a is branded
into the wood of this line
and is a guarantee of the
0&r, Superioritof Quat
ity, Workmanship and
absolute Satisfaction.

fromfhe shops of
OregonGhajr

n ' afiasYrt 7
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company

designs excellent

OUR LINE IS CARRIED BY FIRST
Don't be deceived by inferior as a chair receives the hardest
in the house you want something that will stand up and give you
CHAIR CO. 'S line will do. We

furniture
OREGON

CRAFT CHAIRS
We also make a specialty High-Grad- e Chairs, suitable for hotels and apartment-houses- ,

over Three Hundred different styles of Chairs. Insist on this line from your dealer, and if he
cannot show you, call at our salesroom and look the line over, so you may become acquainted with the

that go to make high-grad- e chairs. .You may select your patterns upon our floor and purchase
same through your dealer.

OREGON CHAIR CO.
11 & 1-- V IK O T"T T" 1" T

Take The Fulton Car

MILL INTEREST BOUGHT

J.S. EMERSOX, OF VANCOUVER,

B.C, INVESTS HERE.

Bantield-Veysey- 's Share In Pacific
L,nmber Company's Plant Taken

To Introduce FIJI AVoods.

J. S. Emerson, of Vancouver, B. C, a
wealthy lumberman, haa taken over the
Interest of the Banfleld-Veyse- y Com-
pany In the plant of the Pacific Lum
ber & Manufacturing; Company, situ-
ated south of the mill of the Eastern
& Western Lumber Company. Mahog-
any and walnut loss from 300.000 acres
Mr. Emerson controls in the Fiji Isl-
ands are to be brought to Portland
and tested with reference to their value
in cabinet and veneer v. ,rk. If they
prove as satisfactory as expectea tne
plant will be eniargea wun a view to
enter the market or the unitea states.

Charles B. Stetson, nt of
the company, has not disposed of his
stock, nor have W. T. Belcher and
smaller stockholders. As they nave
been with the concern since it started
the manufacture of lumber In a small
way from Japanese oak logs, they pro-
pose to remain.

Mr. Emerson has estaDiisnea a mm
and logging- camps In the Fiji group
and he bought Into the local plant to
put Fiji woods on the market. In a
few days negotiations are to be com-
pleted for the charter of a sailing ves
sel to bring a cargo here and if plans
under way materialize a regular line
will be operated, the ships bringing
hardwood and loading back with flr for
ports in the South Pacific

Company Sues lor Hotel Rent.
The American Trust & Investment

Company has started suit in Circuit
Court to obtain Judgment against C. 9.
Arnold and Amelia Arnold for $3324.50,

the sum representing back rent for the

How to Cure Corns
Home Treatment for Foot Troubles

D rings Instant Relief.

The continued irritating effects of
sore feet sometimes involves the whole
nervous system, developing nervous dis-
orders. A trouble of this kind should
never be neglected. One of the most

f fective treatments known to science is
the following. Dissolve,
two tablespoonf uls of
Caloclde compound in a ftbasin of hot water; eoak
the feet in this for full
fifteen minutes, gently
m a s a g.l n g the sore
parts. (Less time will
not give the desired re-
sults.) fRepeat this each
night until the cure is
permanent. "The effect
will be a revelation. The
pain goes Instantly and
the feet feel so good you
could eing with Joy.
Corns and callouses can
be Deeled right off. Bun- -

ons are reduced to normal and inflam
mation drawn out. Sweaty and smelly
feet, swollen and tender feet need but

few treatments. Caloclde was for
merly confined to professional use but
an now De Dougni oy tne general puo- -
lc Any druggist has it in stock or

will quickly get it from his wholesale
ouse. a twenty-liv- e cent pacaage is

said to be sufficient to cure the worst
feet. Adv.

STOPS
TYPEWRITER

NOISE
TURTON'S

HOCK ABSORBERS DO ITsOFTENS TOUCH

AVES MACHINE AND RIBBONS

FREE TRIAL.
TYPEWRITER & SUPPLIES CO.

Marshall 41D. 142 Second St.
AGENTS WANTED.
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The above is the largest manufacturer of

CHAIRS
in the "West. Its goods are famous for their strong
construction, their unique and finish.

Co.
. y v

are sole manufacturers of the high

ALL
Chairs,

and

of

--w
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Commercial Hotel. Lownsdale and Wash-
ington streets. It Is alleged that some
time ago a bill of sale of the furniture
In the hotel was executed In favor of
the American Trust & Investment Com-

pany, and the court is asked to consider
this a chattel mortgage and order the
sale of the furniture.

California Bass Are Seized.
W. L. Finley, State Game Warden, and

R. E. Clanton, Master Fish Warden, yes-

terday seized a supply of bass shipped
from a company in Sacramento through
the Wells-Farg- o Company, in a box not
properly marked. The state law de-

mands that all shipments of game fish

- DEALERS
usage of any piece of
the service. This the

KING
manufactur-

ing

features

m

IT

HSU MALAUAIVI OlKLLl

-grade

and birds carried across the' state line
must be plainly marked. Unless this is
done it Is much more difficult for the
game officials to inspect them. A simi-
lar seizure was made last month against
the American Express Cbmpany. Mr.
Finley says that the cases against both
companies will be carried into the Gov-

ernment courts, since he is determined
to bring about compliance on the part
of the common carriers with the laws
that concern his department.

The Cuba Railroad Company has estab-
lished an Industrial department at Its head-
quarters in Camaguey. with an agricultural
experiment field under the direction of an
expert, who is studying the possibilities of
new crops.

of

.

There Is No Beer, So Justly

For Sale at All First-clas- s Family
Liquor Stores, Cafes and Bars

B

CLASS

JTHe- choice

&(ltoiii:'fstorage

Popular

runir& Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR OREGON

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Telephones Main 2958 A 2958

r.


